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ongratulations to the class of 2011, and
to all students who applied themselves
throughout the school year!
Schoooool’s out - for - summer!! Schoooool’s
out - for - EVER!!
Alice Cooper’s 1972 hit became a summertime
anthem to kids all over America. He said that
song was written to capture that feeling of the
last three minutes of school…leading up to the
final bell indicating summer vacation.
I
remember well (that “feeling”)…sitting in Granby
High, stomach turning…waiting in anticipation
for the start of a carefree sunny summer spent
surfing, splashing and slacking...book free.
It’s funny how we change as we grow
older. After some time, when I returned to
college, I began to actually crave school…and
the excitement to learn was equal to or greater
than the time in between semesters. Thrust into
my profession, the need / desire to expand
academically, and my thirst for information
became unquenchable. The opportunities I find
today to be surrounded by wisdom and
experience are every bit as welcomed as was
the summer break for a teenaged me.
School is out for summer. Suburban Acres is
wide awake with active children and
teens. Pool parties, blazing bikes screaming
down the sidewalks, giddy groups of friends
grazing on the freedom of summer, and
laughter abound. It’s a well-deserved break
after a year of hard work.
But let me tell you about SACLU. Goooo
Acorns! (I’m assuming that’s our mascot- queue
the alma mater!!)
That’s right…for those who can’t stop, your 12month continued education happens in
SACLU. We offer courses on a broad range of
subjects.
History lessons provide first hand from
Suburban Acres’ founders who provide 60years of Suburban Acres and Norfolk
history. Honor American tradition with us during
the 4th of July Parade!

Engage in government by way of a this active
community organization and fill your cup with
political science by visits from local
representatives such as Senator Northam,
Mayor Fraim, Delegate Alexander, Councilwoman Whibley.
Criminal Justice courses available monthly
through the Police Department presentations
and the SACL Neighborhood Watch Program.
Environmental conservation is fed through
the EARNN program and biology through
guests from Norfolk’s Botanical Garden and the
Lafayette River and Wetlands Preservation
groups.
Arithmetic is demonstrated through the
effective budgeting of the SACL treasury making minimal organization dues and a strong
advertisement base support this publication,
several annual social events, and generous
charity opportunities for the SACL. (Mind you
the SACL is wealthier than the US government
– maintaining a debt free status with a positive
account balance).
You’re an English buff? Have fun picking apart
the grammar in this and other front page letters
of The Suburban! That parenthesis application
above is probably used incorrectly.
I know…it’s an elective course you prefer – so
take in the arts with pre-meeting entertainment
like the Suburban Park Elementary Singers!
My favorite: Sociology. Taking a study of our
social environment to see how we can (and do
well to) sustain one of the greatest communities
in the city.
You see…the syllabus is rich!
Tuition is
affordable ($5/10 year – with the commitment of
caring about the subject matter).
No more pencils, no more books…sure, school
is out for summer…for some. However the wise
know that to be a student is a perpetual
state. See you in class.
(pushes glasses up on nose…)

Timothy M. Fox

Mon. July 4 — Suburban Acres Annual July 4th Parade
Lineup: 9:30 am
(Suburban Park Elementary)
Parade: 10 am

Want to lend a hand?

Picnic to Follow!

Bring

Still Needed: grill, 4 tables, cooler

Call JoDee at 587-7918.
your

family

or

marching units and floats.

individual
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Suburban Acres Civic League

Meeting Minutes for March 14, 2011
Suburban Acres
Civic League
Officers
Tim Fox, President
338-0439
saclpresident@gmail.com

6-6:30 pm Suburban Park Elementary Choir
6:30 Meeting called to order. Quorum Established (39)
Pledge of Allegiance
Minutes from the April meeting as published in the newsletter approved.
Guest Speaker

JoDee Cook, Vice President
587-7918

Mary Midyette, The Up Center

Deanna Adams, Secretary
353-1506
saclsecretary@gmail.com

Pace Report—Officer Odel Davis

Deidra Rader, Treasurer
(918) 695-3811
sacltreasurer@gmail.com

Lt Algood

Board of Directors
Jeb Clarke 626-0076
Kevin Janney 587-1616
Ray Henson 753-4679
Angeleck Nance 961-1850
Newsletter/Communications
Kevin Janney
jkjanney@verizon.net
587-1616
Newsletter Advertising
suburbanacres@gmail.com
Newsletter Distribution
Mary Verykoukis
587-1221
PACE Officer
Officer Odell Davis
odell.davis@norfolk.gov
823-4433 390-0417
Police (Non Emergency)
441-5610
Code Enforcement
664-6532
Norfolk Cares
664-6510
Neighborhood Watch
Coordinator
Ray Henson
753-4679
EARNN (Environmental Awards
for Recycling in Norfolk Neighborhoods) Coordinator
Katrina Butler
dixiekat@mac.com
(703)655-2101 (cell)

Visit our website at
www.suburban23505.com

Looking for volunteers; they offer one on one mentoring to youths. www.theupcenter.org
Neighborhood Watch—Ray Henson
Gas siphoning is on the rise, get a gas cap with a key lock.
Neighborhood Liaison with Wards Corner, 21 May meeting at 8:30
Need Federation Representative to Vote
Treasurers Report—
Ending checkbook balance was $2,373.2
EARNN Update- May 21st Partnering with at Archers Green, last project of the year.
Old Business- None
New Business—
Wonderful words from Ms.Helena Garrick "we've come so far as a civic league" she is grateful to
all the work we have put in as a civic league (Helena and her late husband started Norfolk
Christian and Tabernacle of Norfolk Church.)
Greek Fest be careful with traffic.
Dee Adams Yard Sale.
Announcements—
YOTM Mr. & Mrs. Cheek of Suburban Pkwy
Next meeting June 13 @ Suburban Park Elementary
50/50 Raffle
Bev 22.00 Cash
Mary Ann - 2 passes to Naro Theater
Pear- 10 gift cert to Golden Corral
Jenny- Great Clips
Meeting Adjourned .
Respectfully submitted,
Deanna Adams

www.suburban23505.com
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Wards Corner civic leader appointed to planning
commission
The Virginian Pilot Compass recently reported that Wards
Corner Civic League Vice President Martin Thomas Jr. has
been appointed to the Norfolk Planning Commission. When The
Suburban spoke with Thomas he said, “When we set out
creating Wards Corner
Now the idea was that we
did
not
have
representation in city
government,
someone
championing the Wards
Corner area.”
Referring to longstanding
complaints that the City
focuses on downtown at
the expense of other
neighborhoods Thomas
said, “As you know we
got a city councilman
from the Wards Corner
area elected, and having
someone on the Planning
Commission will allow us
that much more say in
what is going on in
government
and
New Norfolk Planning Commisdowntown.
So I’m
sion member Martin Thomas, Jr.
excited.”
Thomas was born in Norfolk and is an attorney with the law firm
Decker, Cardon, Thomas, Weintraub, and Neskis where his
father is a partner. He actually has qualifications to serve on the
Planning Commission, having majored in urban affairs and
planning at Virginia Tech before earning his law degree in 2006.
In addition to serving as Wards Corner Civic League vice
president Thomas helped found the Wards Corner Now
organization, and is a member of the Knights of Columbus and
Wards Corner Optimist Club.
Thomas and his wife Margaret, a financial adviser with
Domionion Capital Partners, have two children.
-Kevin Janney

Public Hearing June 7 for Norfolk redistricting
proposals
The City of Norfolk will hold a public hearing on Tuesday June
7th at 6 pm at Granby High School to receive comments on the
proposed ward and superward boundary changes.

The population in each ward and superward is required to be as
equal as practicable. The most recent census indicates Wards 1
and 5 deviate from the ideal equal population by 11.2% and 10.9% respectively for a total deviation of 22.1% which needs to
be reduced. Superwards 6 and 7 deviate from the ideal equal
population by 4.3% each for a total deviation of 8.6% which
needs to be reduced.
To address population growth in Ward 1, one proposal is to
move portions of the Ocean View School and Northside precints
into Ward 5. The other possibility is to move the entire Northside
precinct from Ward 1 to Ward 5.
To even out population differences between the Superwards 6
and 7 the City proposes to move either the Northside or Barron
Black precincts from Superward 6 to Superward 7.
Suburban Acres (Ward 2, Superward 6) is not directly affected
by any of the proposals. Details of the proposals and ward
maps can be found at www.norfolk.gov/redistricting/
alternatives.asp. For more information or special access for the
disabled contact the City Clerk’s office at 664-4253.
-Norfolk Communications Division

Civic League seeks EARNN coordinators
SACL is seeking two individuals willing to coordinate the
neighborhood’s efforts in the Environmental Awards for
Recycling in Norfolk Neighborhoods (EARNN) program.
Authorized by City Council, EARNN provides Civic Leagues with
an opportunity to make a difference in our community and earn
cash awards. By increasing recycling and promoting other green
practices, the City reduces the impact of our waste, prevents
pollution, decreases trash disposal costs, and increases
awareness amongst citizens about the importance of caring for
our City’s natural resources and the environment as a whole.
The neighborhood earns points for various initiatives including
litter prevention and cleanup, youth engagement, and storm
water management practices.
The EARNN coordinators
represent the civic league to the City, coordinate neighborhood
cleanups and other events, and provide related information for
the newsletter.
The program cycle runs from June through May. SACL has
participated the past two years, EARNNing the maximum cash
award of $750 in 2010. An orientation session for new EARNN
coordinators will be held on June 16th at the Ernie Morgan
Center (adjacent to the Virginia Zoo).
Please contact Vice President JoDee Cook at 587-7918 if you
would like to assist with this important project.
-The Suburban
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Civic League and Community News

For more news and events visit our website at www.suburban23505.com

Norfolk CrimeView statistics Suburban Acres, May 1-31, 2011
Northam web site updated, gears up for fall reelection campaign
State Senator Ralph Northam recently announced that his web
site at www.ralphnortham.com has been revamped. According
to Northam, “This update was a long time coming, and I believe
it makes my office far more accessible to the citizens of the 6th
District.”
Norham is up for reelection this November. If you have comments about the web site or other issues for the senator,

contact legislative assistant Matt Strickler at (757) 818-5172 or
matt@ralphnortham.com.
-The Suburban

DePaul Medical Center gets new CEO
A new leader at Bon Secours DePaul Medical Center in Norfolk
began his tenure in May.
John Barrett will take the reins as Chief Executive Officer. He
replaces Dan Duggan, who was promoted in September to the
post of executive vice president and COO of Bon Secours St.
Francis Health System in Greenville, S.C. Duggan had led DePaul since 2006.
Barrett comes from Appalachian Regional Healthcare System in
Boone, N.C., where he served as executive vice president and
COO for nearly six years. Prior to that, he was CEO of Page
Memorial Hospital in Luray.
Barrett has roots in the Norfolk area: some family members
make their homes here, and his wife graduated from the DePaul
nursing program.
-Amy Jeter, Pilot Online BizBuzz

Buzzing insects arrive to neighborhood events
uninvited
It’s the time of year when mosquitoes and wasps are ever present. To help reduce the number of mosquitoes, make sure to
get rid of any standing water in pots, saucers, buckets, tarps,
boats, etc. and clean and replace water in wading pools, bird
baths and fountains at least weekly. If you have a pond, consider adding fish to feed on the aquatic mosquito larvae – plain old
gold fish from the pet store are a cheaper alternative to koi. Just
make sure to cover the pond to keep the local herons from feasting on the fish for dinner!
If you find a wasp nest or ground nesting yellow jacket colony in
your yard, we are lucky to have a company who will come out
and remove the nests for free. Bee Busters, owned by George
Waldenmaier on the Eastern Shore (757-787-3013; Cell: 757710-8458), collects wasp colonies without the use of pesticides.
The venom is extracted by a pharmaceutical lab to make allergy
medication for sting victims. By calling Bee Busters to remove a
wasp nest for free, you will help save someone’s life.
-Karen Mayne

www.suburban23505.com
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Norfolk Christian requests zoning change for
area bordering Suburban Acres / Bollingbrook
The Norfolk Planning Department has received an application
for a change of zoning by the holding corporation for Norfolk
Christian Schools from R-8 (single family) and R-11 (multifamily,
moderate density) to conditional IN-1 (institutional) for 255
Thole Street and 255 and 265 Filbert Street.
According to Norfolk Christian’s web site, a 4500 square foot
athletic building with artificial turf and retractable batting cages,
and multipurpose sports fields are planned for the site.
-The Suburban

City of Norfolk is at your "disposal" for Spring
Cleaning
It's that time of year again, when everyone is sorting through
closets, attics and garages, making space for the summer and
clearing out the clutter. The City of Norfolk has options for residents.
Used electronics may be taken to the E-waste Collection Facility
Mon-Sat, 10:00am to 2:00pm, 1176 Pineridge Rd. (Industrial
Park), Norfolk. For details, call 441-5813. Free to all Norfolk
residents (only).
Old textiles (clothing, shoes and other fabrics that aren’t fit for
donation to a charity) can be dropped in special containers located at the Norfolk drop-off recycling centers. Centers, located
at the corner of 17th St. & Colonial Ave. (Maury High School)
and on Security Lane behind the Norfolk Vocational and Technical School off N. Military Hwy, are open 24 hours a day, 7
days a week. The materials are then resold or recycled into new
textiles and shipped to overseas markets.
Old oil, paints, pesticides and other Household Hazardous
Waste (HHW) items can be taken to the Norfolk Transfer Station
Continued...see “Cleanup” page 10

Traffic Alerts
Railroad crossing work continues,
to cause detours, delays
Norfolk Southern is scheduled to replace or
repair the track at 14 railroad crossings within
the city this spring and summer with work
continuing through mid-July.
The list of crossings that will impact Suburban Acres residents,
and the approximate order of work, is below. In all but two cases
(including work on Granby Street near Little Creek), the road at
the crossing will be closed in both directions and all traffic
detoured during the three to six days it takes to complete each
crossing. Trains will continue to run throughout replacement and
repair project.

 Thole Street (near Tidewater Drive), 6/4-6/6
 E. Little Creek Road, near I-64 and Granby Street, 6/186/20

 Granby Street. near Little Creek Rd. (3 northbound
lanes), 7/9-711

 Granby Street. near Little Creek Rd. (3 southbound
lanes), 7/16-7/18
The complete list of work locations, schedules, detours and
further information can be found at http://www.norfolk.gov/
publicworks/nsrrx.asp, or by calling the Norfolk Information
Hotline at 664-4010 and entering code 896.
-Norfolk Communications Division
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Atlantic Hurricane Season Starts June 1
The Atlantic basin is expected to see an above-normal hurricane
season this year, according to the seasonal outlook issued by
NOAA's Climate Prediction Center - a division of the National
Weather Service.
Across the entire Atlantic Basin for the sixmonth season, which began June 1, NOAA is
predicting 12 to 18 named storms (winds of 39
mph or higher), of which 6 to 10 could become
hurricanes (winds of 74 mph or higher), including 3 to 6 major hurricanes (Category 3, 4 or 5;
winds of 111 mph or higher).
"The United States was fortunate last year.
Winds steered most of the season's tropical
storms and all hurricanes away from our coastlines," said Jane Lubchenco, NOAA administrator. "However we can't count on luck to get us
through this season. We need to be prepared,
especially with this above-normal outlook."
Natural disasters can be devastating. We can’t prevent them,
but we can take steps to protect our families and our property.
Drowning is the number one cause of flood-related deaths. Do
not drive or walk through flood waters. Turn around and find
another route if a road is flooded – it is almost always more dangerous than it appears.
A family emergency plan is essential. Everyone should know
what to do in case family members are not together when severe weather happens. After a disaster, it’s often easier to call
long distance than to get a local call to connect. Ask an out-oftown friend or relative to be your family emergency contact. All
family members should call this person in an emergency to

The Suburban
check in. Be sure every member of your family knows the phone
number and has coins or a prepaid phone card to call the emergency contact.
Decide now where you and your family will meet in case you
can’t return home because of an emergency. Keep a record of
the location’s address and phone number, as
well as the phone numbers of your family,
with you at all times. Make a visual or written
record of your possessions to help you claim
losses in the event of damage. Include photographs of cars, boats and recreational vehicles, and professional appraisals of jewelry,
collectibles, artwork or other items that might
be difficult to evaluate. Also, photograph the
exterior of your home. Include the landscaping that might not be insurable but does increase the value of your property for tax purposes. Make copies of receipts and canceled
checks for valuable items.
And make a plan for your pets. Get a plan
sheet at www.ReadyVirginia.gov During April, at least 30 tornadoes hit Virginia, destroying 212 homes and damaging more
than 1,000. Neighboring states have recently experienced tornadoes and record flooding.
"The tornadoes that devastated the South and the large amount
of flooding we've seen this spring should serve as a reminder
that disasters can happen anytime and anywhere,” said FEMA
Administrator Craig Fugate.
For more on getting ready for a tornado, severe storm, flooding
or a hurricane, go to www.ReadyVirginia.gov or
www.ListoVirginia.gov.
See the severe weather planning checklist on the following
page.
-The Suburban
Information for this story obtained from the Virginia Department
of Emergency Management (VDEM) and the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)

Be a “Mugger”
Bring your own re-useable
travel mug to SACL meetings
for coffee.
We’ll use and throw away fewer paper & styrofoam cups.

www.suburban23505.com
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Follow these steps to stay safe before, during and after severe weather:
 Follow instructions of local and state officials.
 Listen to local radio and TV stations for updated
information.

 Get the latest weather information from the Na







tional Weather Service at www.weather.gov.
Purchase a NOAA Weather Radio or batterypowered/hand crank radio with a NOAA Weather
Band.
Plan for a safe place to go in case severe weather approaches, such as the lower level of a sturdy
building, a basement or a crawl space.
Do not drive or walk through floodwater.
Have a family emergency plan. Everyone should
know what to do in case family members are not
together when severe weather happens. Get a
plan sheet at www.ReadyVirginia.gov.
Evacuate immediately if advised to do so.
Keep emergency supplies on hand, including
three days’ non-perishable food and water, flashlights and batteries, first aid kit, medicines.

By Karen Mayne
June is National Home Safety Month. A safe home is a healthy
home – and what could be “greener” than that?! The Home
Safety Council (www.HomeSafetyCouncil.org) says that
unintentional injuries in and around the home result in nearly 21
million medical visits each year. Here are some things you can
do to protect your home and the loved ones in it.
Prevent Falls

·

Install grab bars in the tub and shower, and handrails on
both sides of stairs and outside steps. Have bright lights in
these areas.
· Be extremely careful when using ladders. Always use a
“spotter” when using an extension ladder and never use
them around power lines. Unless you make your living
using a chain saw, NEVER use a chain saw while on a
ladder or in a tree.
· Use baby gates at the top and bottom of stairs if babies live
in or visit your home.
· If you have area rugs, install anti-slip pads under them.
Use anti-slip edging on stairs. When someone in the house
uses a walker or cane, it might be best to remove any area
rugs that have the potential to move around.
Prevent Poisonings

·

Keep all dangerous materials (cleaners, pesticides,
medicines, etc.) in their original containers and read the
directions for safe use and what to do in case of poisoning.
Use child safety locks on cabinet doors and put dangerous
materials up high where children can’t reach them (even
with a chair).
· Use medications carefully and talk to your doctor about all
medicines and over-the-counter supplements you take.
Medication overdoses and drug and supplement
interactions are a leading cause of accidental deaths.
· Don’t flush unused medications down the sink or toilet –
they will end up contaminating water supplies. Instead,
remove the medication from its container and mix with kitty
litter or coffee grounds in a sealable bag before throwing it
into the trash. Mark through your name and prescription
information on the bottle before disposing so no one else
can use the information to obtain a prescription refill.
· Install carbon monoxide detectors near sleeping areas to
prevent deaths from faulty heating systems, appliances that
use gas, or fireplaces. Never leave a car running in a
garage – it can quickly lead to a build-up of deadly carbon
monoxide fumes.
Prevent Fires and Burns

·

·
·

Have working smoke alarms and change the batteries
annually (use the autumn time change or New Years as
your reminder). Hold fire drills with your children and make
sure everyone in the house knows how to escape and
where to meet when they get outside.
Never leave the kitchen when cooking on the stove top,
especially when you are frying food.
Keep space heaters at least three feet away from anything
Continued...see “Home Safety Month” page 9
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Flora, the Suburban Acres Mermaid has graciously bestowed the esteemed
honor of Suburban Acres Yard of the Month on the home of Mr. & Mrs.
Cheek at 401 Suburban Parkway. Congratulations, Cheeks! Enjoy your
month-long visit by Flora, and the envy of your neighbors!

www.suburban23505.com
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Home Safety Month (continued from page 7)
·

that can burn and turn them off when you leave the room or
go to sleep.
· If you smoke, smoke outside. Use deep ashtrays and put
water in them before you empty them. Lock matches and
lighters in a place where children can’t reach them.
· Reconsider the use of candles since they are a leading
cause of house fires. There are many “fake” candles that
look real. Only light candles when an adult is in the room,
and use them in a candle holder that would contain the candle if it falls over or leaks wax. Blow the candle out when
you leave the room or go to sleep.
Prevent Choking and Suffocation

·

·
·
·
·

Anything that can fit through a toilet paper tube can cause a
young child to choke. Keep coins, latex balloons, and hard
round foods such as peanuts and hard candy out of children’s reach.
Talk to your pediatrician about what age appropriate foods
to serve your child. Teach children to sit down when they
eat and take small bites.
Read the labels on all toys, especially if they have small
parts. Be sure that your child is old enough to play with
them.
Clip the loops in window cords and place them high up
where children (and pets) can’t get tangled up in them.
Place babies to bed on their backs. Don’t put pillows, comforters, or toys in the crib to prevent sudden infant death
(SID).

Be Smart Around Water

·

Stay within an arm’s length of children in and around water.
This includes bathtubs, toilets, pools and hot tubs – even
buckets of water.
· Empty large buckets and wading pools after using them.
Keep them upside down when not in use.
· Make sure children always swim with an adult. No child or
adult should swim alone.
· Keep the hot water heater
set at or below 120 degrees to prevent burns.
That temperature is sufficient for washing machines
and dishwashers.
Handy Emergency Phone
Numbers
Keep these and other important
emergency numbers near the
main phone in your house or a
handy location in your kitchen
where all residents and visitors
can see them. Also add these
numbers to your cell phone.
General Emergencies: 911
Poison Control Center:
1-800-222-1222
Dominion Virginia Power:
1-866-366-4357
Virginia Natural Gas:
1-877-572-3342
Karen can be reached by e-mail
at KarenLMayne@aol.com or
by phone at 587-1287

Suburban Acres Civic League...

IS NOW ON FACEBOOK!
LIKE US...WE’LL LIKE YOU BACK...
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If you're not currently
receiving updates via
Announcements
email from SACL send
us a brief email to let
Send your announcement to
us know you'd like to
suburbanacres@gmail.com
be added to our
distribution list!
Birthdays? Anniversaries? Lost & found? Let us know!
Norfolk Federation of Civic Leagues June 9th, 7 pm. Guest
speakers Norfolk councilpersons Dr. Terry Whibley and Tommy
Smigiel to discuss the pros and cons of an elected school
board. Lake Taylor Hospital cafeteria, 1309 Kempsville Road.
Vendors Wanted for the Summer Sizzler Sidewalk Sale Flea
Market to be held held at the Norfolk Masonic Temple Saturday,
June 25th. Rental of a ten foot table or space is $20 for a Prime
Plus Senior Center member; $ 30 for non-members. Contact
625-5857 for more information.
The Best Neighborhood 4th of July Parade in Norfolk needs
planning committee members. Please contact JoDee Cook if
you would like to assist with planning and coordinating the
annual SACL Independence Day Parade.
4th of July Great American Picnic and Fireworks, sponsored
by AT&T. July 4th, 5-10 pm, Town Point Park, downtown
Norfolk. All American fare, music from Army band, fireworks at
9:30 pm.
Senior ArtFest 2011 Annual exhibit including a variety of
mediums like pottery, jewelry, mixed media, paintings,
photography, sculpture, textiles, woodworking, and more. This
year’s theme is “celebrating art and life.” People’s choice exhibit
is June 27 through July 22nd at Norfolk Primeplus Senior
Center, 7300 Newport Avenue. For information contact 6255857 crandolph@primeplus.org.

Cleanup (continued from page 5)
at 3136 Woodland Ave. on the first Saturday and fourth
Wednesday of each month from 9:00am to noon.
Norfolk residents are allowed to request a special collection of
bulk waste items, such as appliances, furniture, mattresses and
overflow garbage. These are collected by a separate truck on
your regular collection day. Make requests for special collection
by 3:00pm one business day prior to collection. Special collection requests can be made online or by calling 441-5813.
If you just can’t wait until your next scheduled collection day
Norfolk residents are allowed free disposal of excess materials
at the Norfolk Transfer Station at 3136 Woodland Ave. each
Saturday, 7:00am to 4:00pm and Sunday, noon to 4:00pm. Residents must use a private vehicle and show proof of residence.
-Norfolk Communications Division

SACL on the

Use the web? Subscribe to the
SACL web feed to be alerted
when something new is posted
on the site.
It might be a lost dog in the
neighborhood, a crime alert, a notification that the
newsletter is posted, a meeting reminder...
To subscribe, visit suburban23505.com and select
the subscription option at the top right of the
page. (It’s FREE and takes about 10 seconds.)

www.suburban23505.com
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Community Street Meet!
Monday June 20 6:30 – 8:30p
7371 Kirby Crescent. Sponsored by JoDee Cook.
Do you live within earshot of the Suburban Parkway / Kirby
Crescent / Virginian Dr intersections?
If so, you are invited for the first official SACL ‘Street Meet’,
where neighbors will have the opportunity to meet casually and
get to know the folks living nearby.
You’re encouraged to bring a pad of paper to write down
names, addresses, phone numbers, email, etc. This is one way
to build a strong community network!
Beverages will be provided…but if you have a favorite “flavor”,
feel free to bring it along.

We need your involvement
in the Suburban Acres Civic League. The larger our
membership, the louder
our voice will be heard!
Please join today!

Advertise in The Suburban
Monthly printed single-copy distribution of more than 500,
and
permanent availability on our web site.
Contact suburbanacres@gmail.com for rates and
availability today.
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Neighborhood
Calendar
Calendar Notes...
Street Sweeping
Friday June 3 &
July 1
Recycling Pick
Up (Blue Bins)
June 9 & 23; July 7
& 21
June 13 Suburban Acres Civic
League meeting, doors open at
6 pm, meeting at 6:30 pm, Suburban Park Elementary
June 9 HarborFeast Seafood
Sampler, Town Point Park, 6-9
pm. All inclusive tickets $35 advance, $40 at gate.
June 10-12 HarborFest, Town
Point Park, Fri. & Sat. noon-11
pm; Sun. noon-6pm. Parade of
Sail Friday at noon. Fireworks
Saturday 9:30 pm.
June 18 Wards Corner Now
8:30 am, Norfolk Fitness & Wellness Center, 7300 Newport Ave.
July 4 Suburban Acres 4th of
July Parade Lineup at 9:30 am,
Suburban Acres Elementary.
Parade starts at 10 am, cookout
to follow parade at the school.
July 4 Great American Picnic
& Fireworks, 5-10 pm Town
Point Park. Fireworks at 9:30 pm
On Break for Summer:
Mayor’s Wards Corner Task
Force does not meet in JulyAugust.
Norfolk Federation of Civic
Leagues does not meet in JulyAugust.

